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καιρός :: kairos 
SMU Publication of Undergraduate Works 
etymology 
 
"The opportune occasion for speech. 
 Sensitive to kairos, a speaker or writer 
 takes into account the contingencies of a 
 given place and time, and considers the 
 opportunities within this specific context 
 for words to be effective 
 and appropriate to that moment." 
 
- Brigham Young University, 
 Selva Rhetoricae 
mission statement 
Identify and celebrate the top 20 works of the 
SMU Undergrad (and their authors, obviously). 
Publish them... like, on paper. Old school. 
Distribute the publication to reach seniors in 
Dallas-area high schools. 
collecting student papers 
can you find six differences? 
types of papers & projects 
•  Danielle Dudding •  Alex Mace •  Josh Abramovitch •  Erin Hoya •  Corbin Swaggerty •  Matthew Rispoli •  Lydia Kapp •  Zac Friske •  Jessica Hawks •  Nicholas Burns •  Trigg Burrage 
spring 2012 published writers 
•  Classical Music in Lugano and Colorado •  El Problema de la Colonización - Equatorial Guinea •  New York Art Colloquium - Paper II •  Provocation, Premeditation, Pandemonium - the Irish Rebellion •  Rosetta Guitar •  Funding of Fundamental Physics - Hyer Society •  Clarence - an original one-act play •  Anecdotes from Mustang EMS •  Phi Beta Kappa Induction Speech •  Surrealism & the Harlem Renaissance - Poetry on Negritude •  Breaking In: a Criminal Chick-Flick - an original one-act play 
spring 2012 featured student artists (non-textual) 
Vince Goverfirst SMU student 
composer-in-residence 
Stiller Freund - for Tenor and Chamber 
Orchestra (Text by R. M. Rilke) 
 
Arrangement for piano and voice 
 

spring 2012 featured student artists (non-textual)  
Richard Braxton 
 
A self taught photographer, 
organist, and programmer. 
 
Specializes in headshots and 
environmental portraits. 
* shameless plug  ::  http://anvilphoto.com/ 














student web designer 
paid with hugs 
... 
and portfolio experience. 
distribution: the gray area 
  12 high schools in DUDA 
x 4 copies per school 
------------------------------ 
~ 50 copies 
SMU Undergraduate 
Admissions Office 






Dallas College Fairs 
25 copies 
125 copies ??? 
our goals 
breaking paradigms:     
  
 about publications     
  
   about undergraduate work 
 about SMU 
namaste 
